
remedies can equal
vafce of Pe-ru-na for ca« I
tarrh of the stomach.

At this ceasofi it is esti- I
mated that every third I
person is more or less I
troubled with this form I

BE READY I

WINTERSMITH'sI» (hillTonic
SOLD BO YEARS

A FINE GENERAL TONIC

Guinea Pig'a Hiatory
When the Spaniards first invadeJ

the Andean region of South America
the guinea pig was found domesticated
and living in large numbers in the
houses of the Indians, by whom it was
used for food. The cavy was carried
to Europe by Dutch traders during the
Sixteenth century. Since then it has
been kept in the Old world and in
North America chiefly as a pet, and
until recently lias been generally re-
garded as an animal of little prac-
tical utility. The name pig is readily
suggested by its form, but the origin
of "guinea" as applied to it is un-
known, but may be a corruption of
"Guiana pig."

Map Long in Making
The immense topographical map ol

the United States that has been un-
der preparation and construction for
28 years, will not be complete until
1945. ?

Back Giving Out
Weak, tired?utterly miserable these

summer davs? Morning, noon, night,
that throbbing backache; those stab-
bine pains? feel years older than you
are; Too often sluggish kidneys are to
blame. Once they fall behind in filter-
ing off impurities, blood and nerves are
upset. It's little wonder, then, you
have constant backache, dizziness,
rheumatic pains. Don't risk neglect. If
your kidneys are sluggish, use Doan's
Pitts. Coon's have helped thousands?-
are used the world over. Ask your
neighbor!

A South Carolina Case
8. C. Richard-

\u25a0on, mgr. _

lay i J'
standing i'»usi
my back to be-JScome lame

ache back.
I was nervous and
Irritable. My kid-
neya were in bad condition. I be-
gan taking Dean's Pills and on*

box cured me."

DOAN'S P SP
STIMULANTDIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS
F? Ut-MiHwjnCe, Wg. (W,Bulil.,N. Y.

Cuticura
ToiletTrio

Send for Samples
T»Q«<W«r»LtWrrt»W. M. M.HM,Mm.

Disgrace to Profession
A chorus girl who had just returned

from a tour with a road company
(lropped into the dressing room of
some of her friends to learn the
latest. *

"Where's Gwendolyn, girls?" she
asked. "Did she finally promise to

love, honor and obey?"
"Not only that!" snorted one of the

others disgustedly. "Why. the little
sap's actually doing it ?American j
Legion Weekly. j

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

? Sure Relief

DELL-ANS
25tMN> 754 MCKAGES EVERYWHERE

POINTS ON
KEEPING WELL
DR. FREDERICK R. GREEN

Editor of "HEALTH"

I'nluQ.)

HEALTH FIRST

of the most valuable move-
ments of recent times lias been the

"Safety First" campaign. It was un-
heard of 20 years ago. People were
killed or injured on railroads, street
cars and steamers. Workmen were
killed, maimed, blinded or otherwise
injured in factories and machiue shops.
Everyone said that a certain number
of accidents were bound to occur;
that they couldn't be prevented.

Then some skeptical gentlemen be-
gan to look into J.he matter. They
found that there was almost no such
thing as an unpreventable accident.
Every time any one was hurt, some-
one was at fault, not knowingly or
intentionally, but through carelessness,
thoughtlessness, stupidity or ignorance.
Then they got the big corporations and
the large employers of labor interested
They showed them that accidents were
not only largely preventable hut also
that they were very expensive, both
to the men who were hurt and to the
firms they worked for. In a word,
they showed that accidents were pure
fvaste. And waste Is just waste. It's
time and money and energy and life
thrown away. It never docs anybody
any good and it does everybody harm

So they started the National Safety
Council and took as their war cry in
their battle against unnecessary acci-
dents?"Safety First." Today you'li
see that sign everywhere, on railroad
trains, in factories and shops, even on

the little stool the pullman porter sets
out for you to step on. Industrial acci-
dents have been greatly reduced as a
result, 'though the steadily increasing
number of automobile accidents Is
more than making up for tiiis reduc-
tion. If Safety First, why not Health
First? A man is just as dead if he
dies of typhoid fever as lie is If he
is struck by a A child who
dies of diphtheria Is just as dead as
one run over by an automobile. And
typhoid and diphtheria are more easily
prevented than train or automobile ac-
cidents.

Most disease Is due to carelessness,
thoughtlessness or Ignoranca. We eai

too much and then wonder why so
many of us die from apoplexy. We
run for street cars and trains and
can't understand why our middle-aged
friends died failure. We over-
work our then bewail the
fact that so many of us die from
Bright's disease. We expose ourselves
to Infection and think it strange that
we have influenza and pneumonia.

Most disease is due to someone's
Ignorance or carelessness. Learn howr>
to live, be more careful and so live
longer and happier lives. It's worth
trying, anyhow.

GETTING NEXT TO
NATURE

ABETTING next to nature Is the
present-day fad. especially during

the summer mvnths. This is all right

but for those who are going out into
the woods and fields, it is also desir-
able for those to "get next" to nature
for their own protection.

For there are dangers in the fields
and woods, aB there are in the crowd-
ed city streets and the t'endtrfoct who
picks some pretty little white berries
may regret his enthusiasm a* mu"h as
does the city girl who tries to pet the
"lovely little black-and-white kitty"
she meets in the woods.

There are three common and poison-

ous plants which every one going on

a vacation or even to picnics might to

know. They are the poison ivy, the
poison oak and the poison sumac.
While it Is well to know how to treat
Ivy poisoning,' It Is far belter to learn
to recognize these poisonous plants
and to stay away from them.

Poison Ivy Is by far the most com-

mon. It la usually found In patches
either close to the ground or growing
about one foot high. It has broad,
pointed, bright green leaves which al-
ways grow in clusters of three. It has
greenish-white berries.

Poison oak is a shrub with oval,

pointed leaves In clusters of seven
lo thirteen. Its berries are greenish-

white.
Poison sumac grows on swamp)

ground, so that, although It Is ttie most
poisonous of the three. It Is not so

dangerous, as it Is harder, to get to.

Sumac is a bush from three to five feet
high. Its bright greea leaves grow
In clusters of from seven to thirteen.
Its berries, like tbe poison oak tier-
ries are greenisl'-jghite.

These characteristics of the three
poisonous plants have been put lato
rhyme, l-earn this and follow It ano
you will be safe from |>olsona In the
woods. /

Berries red. do not dread.
Berries white, poisonous Bight.

? leaves ttyree. quickly flee.
Poisoning generally results froiu

picking the leaves or breaking th«
atems and getting the sap on tlie skin
or crushing the berries. Infection la
much more apt to follow If the skin
is moist, either from bathing or perspi-

ration.
Even with the u tinout rare. one mm

anconarloaaly com# In contact with

one of tb«?w poisonous plants daring
a (troll or hike through the *wl«
Keep the hand* a*ij front the face
As X«-D a* posalble scrub the skin,
especially the band*, wiJ: strong soap
and*. Any kind of sos;> will tU> aa
nap tads destroys the poiaoft.

<Tke KITCHEN
CABINET

(6) l»Ji. Wtiliro Newspaper Union.)

Know that no space of regret can
make amends for one life's oppor-
tunities misused.

True lo*'e believes everything,
and beara everything; and truata
everything.

DISHES TO TEMPT AND REFRE3H

An apple soup is not »ery common,
but Is well liked by those who have

?
tried it

Green Apple
Soup.?Chop ten
apples without
coring or paring
and cook in two
quarts of water
until pulpy.
Strain, return to

the kettle and thicken with four ta-
blespoonfuls of arrowroot stirred to

a paste with four tablespoonfuls of wa-
ter, and then added to one-half cup of
the apple soup, the whole poured lntp
the kettle and ' stirred until the soup
boils. Add a dash of white pepper,
and two tablespoonfuls of sugar. Just
before serving add the Juice of half a
lemon and garnish with green
leaves cut in rounds like confetti,
scattered over the soup.

Fried Cucumber Rings.?Pare and
slice cucumbers and cut out the center
and seeds with a small vegetable
cutter and put them In ice water for
an hour; then dry and fry In deep fat
like Saratoga potatoes.

Southern Summer Squash. Cut
squash in halves and let simmer in
water ten minutes. Scrape out the
center, leaving the shells thick enough
to handle without breaking. Remove
the seeds and press all the moisture
from the pulp and add to It the fol-
lowing: To enough squash to serve
six persons put one cupful of bread
or cracker crumbs, one onion, one to-
mato, minced fine, a little chopped
parsley and two cupfuls of cooked
chopped ham; add two tablespoon-
fuls of butter, mix well, season with
salt and pepper and add one beaten
egg. Cook this mixture tm minutes,

stirring constantly; arrange the shells
in a baking pan, fill each, sprinkle
with crumbs well mixed wltl. melted
butter and bake until brown. Serve
hot.

Orange Sherbet. ?Take one egg, one
pint of cream, one quart of milk, the
Juice and rind of three oranges, the
Juice and rind of one lemon, and two
and one-half cupfuls of sugar. Beat the
egg, add the milk and cook until the
egg is cooked, add the cream and the
fruit Juices which have been added
to the sugar and combine both mix-
tures. Freeze as usual.

Household Help*.

Oiled or paraffin papers which wrap
foods or line boxes should be saved,
_as they are use-

-1 B I ful for wrapping

I sandwiched and
u \Z other foods whe«

/t] packing the pic-

/
nlc 0T t'le lu n c*

Kggs should be
& WIIB'I kept j? m coo |

dry place as the sheila, being porous,
will absorb odors.

When boxes or small baskets, of
fruit coifie from the market, pour them
out on a large dish. They keep much
better and any that are decayed will
b« seen and at once thrown away.

Any leftover corn on the cob added
to a potato salad Improves It greatly
as to flavor and food value.

A busy housewife may, when pre-
paring custard for the family, reserve
enough for salad dressing before add-
ing the sugar and flavoring. Add mus-
tard, salt, pepper and vinegar to part
of the cooked custard, with sugar and
flavoring for the dessert, one cooking
making two dishes.

One of {he old-fashioned wire tea-
pot stands makes the best kind of a
trivet to place in a kettle when boil-
ing puddings In a clrth, as It la
sufficiently high to keefc the pudding
from touching the boiiom of the ket-
tle.

Add a little salad dressing to cot-
tage cheese; serve on lettuce.

Spiced beef Is a disb especially en-
joyed in hot weather.

Add a half cupful of shredded
blanched almonds to the potato salad.
It will make it more nourishing and
tasty.

In cooking such succulent vegetables

as peas, spinach or greens of sny
kind, salt should not be added until
the cooking Is over. A good rule to
remember Is all "top the ground

vegetables." should not be salted un-
til rooked.

TlcJloU *)Vl^MrtA,

Costard Is Good Standby
Milk, eggs, and sugar are practical-

ly always on hsnd In the well-stocked
pantry. These materlsls, with differ-
ent flavorings, may be depended upon
?s the basis of Innumerable whole-
some, easily-made cuatard dessert a.
which have tbe additional merit of
contributing Important elements -to
the day's food. Tbe United States
Department of Agalrultore points out

that much-needed lime Is supplied by
milk. Iron Is found In egg-yolks, and
both foods are good sources of vita-
mins.

SO PAH as lingerie is concerned It
a|>l>ears dial all fabrics that are

not light, silky ami colorful are as
fsr behind the limes and as dead as
King Tut's wife. Daintiness is so
dear to the hearts of women that
even gosaamer materials, whose chief

eason for existence Is sheer beauty,
tlnd themselves in demand for under-
garments

But It Is not likely that they will
.?ver displace the beautifnl and more

Costards nay be served alone or aa
sauces for fruits, cakes, or puddings.
They may b« thickened with eggs

?\u25a0lf, or part of the thickening may
be snpplled by bread crumbs, cake,
rlcc, tapioca, awaat potato, pumpkin,
tour. cornstarch ar gelatlm.

practical silks and silky cottons, that
are durable as well as delicate. Noth-
ing Is more sturdy than crepe de
chine, jnless It Is fine voile, and this
quality makes It worth while to trim
garments made of them with fine,
weaf-reslsting laces and to lavish
handwork on theai. Dainty mate-
rials, good laces and handwork?-
these are the Ingredients of confec-
tions that glorify and help to All the
hope chest.

Pictured above that will In-
spire a longing t(/own onV like It, and
It Is so simply <]}>f4gned tjhat almost
any woman cap crepe
de chine, Blet lacfcnaijrcHi val edging
and hand sewing commend' this set as
pretty "ptck-up vojl& 6>r the am-
bitious woman, and tffe materials are
to be found everywhere. \

The gown l«f made witlT straight
skirt shirred«ro a wide bandit tilei
lace, having trjrnngular hand
run tucks. The fashionable, wide
shoulder strap* are made of the diet
lace, which is edged with narrow val
lace. Baby ribbon Is run In the l »sn *

along the top, in case It needs adjust-

IDS to the flgure. The step-in rheml*"

la made In the name way. hut lia» rib-
bon shoulder strap* like the allp; the
latter develops a little fullness In the
skirt portion. To crown this Iire
proarhable set and make the happl-
oers of Its wearer complete, a l.nn
<ieat< of lace, pink rlhhon and flower*
may be added and quilled pink satin

mules for the feet?or others made ol
ribbon.

Brest he* <b»rs th* woman witt

THE ALAMANCEGLEANER, GRAHAM, N. C.

DAINTY MATCHED SET

FOR HOPE-CHEST LINGERIE;
THE SEMI-FORMAL TAILLEUR

I : head so cool and level that It Is
» | not turned a little hy the lure of i'nris

i I clothes? If such there be. don't look
sj for her on the big liners a* they.dls-
) I charge their more or less extensively
i | clad passengers, returning from Ku-

' j rope. Ladies of gre:tt wealth, moving-
. picture stars and buyers of ityles. who

\u25a0 ! can afford ti> cover themselves with
\u25a0 glory, step from tlie gang planks

I j weekly, clad ln
H

the work of world-
;! famed Trench artists. Prom them

prophetic details of coming mode
may be gathered.

Full ii.afay a darling of the god.
steps ashore In sports clothes ?whlct
seem to pass everywhere?and man)

another In the semi-formal tallleur?-
for one Is supposed to dress up a bit
upon landing, although no one will be
criticized who wears a plain, well-
tailored suit. When a costume like
that sketched above passes by. the
camera of the fashion reporter will
approvingly click and register some
of the high lights of the new mode
In tailored suits of the aeml-formal
type. These nod the plain suits are

design, but give a gen-
eral of richness. Fine em
broideries, /introducing dull gold
threads, that give them the appear-
ance of/tapestries, point out the path

of fasmon toward rich efTe< ts. (.'allot

uses embroidered triungles on the coat
of the handsome suit pictured and
shows approval of the high collar and
of crepe satin for eeml-formal cos-
tumes. But crepe-satlns and twill*
are developed In the same way; both
nre used for tailored suits, snd In

.1
I 1/ \

A COSTUME FROM PARIS

'-olors navy and black are favorite*.
With iheoe color* In coat and skirt,
pastel sliadea are cbo*en '/or blouse*,
very often enriched with embroidery,
but tailored blouse* of white crepe-de-
rhlne. accurately tucked hare io»t no
ground. Broadcloth and similar sur-
face*. In lighter cotora. velcel and vel-
veteens are Important fabric rontrlLn-
tlons to the semi-formal mode.

JULIA BOTTOMI.KY.
<?. IIM Wmtim SMiKm I'ilM.)

News From School
Alice had learned tlie story of Co-

lumbus at school, and was telling It to
her mother. *

"An'jhls ships were named the Nina,
the Plnta and?and?"

"Santa Maria," prompted hetynotlier.
"Yes. ;md the queen's name was?-

whs?"
.

?

SICK 3 YEARS
WITHOUT RELIEF

Finally Found Health bjrTak*
ing Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Columbia, S. C.?"Tour medicine has
done me ao much good that I feel like I

1 \u25a0 . owe my lifeto it. Far
threeyearalwaaaier

w and was treated by
physician*, but they

B didn't seem to help
me any. Then Itook

\u25a0 Lydia E. Pmkhaat'a
Vegetable Com

i WMEmI pound and got strong
- enough to do By

housework, where
.' m before IWB hardly

4V.v l able to be up. Ihave
IMSBBsinJHJ also taken the Vege-
table Compound daring the Change of
Life and it baa left me in good health,
I recommend it as the beat medicine for
women in the Change of Life and ym
can use these facta as a testimonial.
Mrs. S. A. HOLLBY, R. F. D. No. 4,
Columbia, South Carolina.

Why suffer for years with beck act*
nervousness, painful thnea and other ail
ments common to women from early
life to middle age, when Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound will bring
relief? Take it when annoying ayinp-
toma first appear and avoid years of
sufferirifc.

In a recent country-wide canvass at
, porchaaeraof Lydia E. Pinkham's Vore-
table Compound over 200,000 repose
were received, and 98 oat at every 100
reported they were benefited by its ape.

A safe and nothing
for cats,

born*, or Aia ins
t-t PL JL.- LJ -t.MBS* ITW®CIIf
lievnand brik-Takt
internally fee cough*
and sore throats.

I Vaseline
PCTKOUtUM JIU.Y

I Cliirtmimfc.C«.,(W<.
I Stat* St. NawYoek

For prompt and lasting
relief from eczema
doctors prescribe Hesind

It soothes as it heals

[Resinol
Greta's

Aigist fkmr

\Sn TmrjU Uver
/ SiiLihlfar SS»?.

A ?U G CJ«T«

ROILS
\u25a0# There's qokk, |iinlitis.

relief in

CARBOIL\r osMotous so< mot
m *\u25a0 Hii iilul iiailn

tWELVK ( HETt L rOUI LU FOB susa
tulfaqr. Tu manufacture article used every
day. Sail ibem for profit RaaJ bmbm-
ma*-re A A AKIN. IAOI.I PASS. TBI

DIHTaiHITOKA?HAI.EHinCN
l**K proflt aelllns Made Oaa. «uar»ta»S
rrodoct; nr« dlecorery equala (aaoliaa at

canta a «»Uo«_ II ?? boa «!*#* mW?.
IIM monthly rear. Writ* quick. T. A.
lalrt»t» * Co. Aleiandrta. Ont. 111417-11.

WANTED ir&ttMß
Baat coOac* is tha Sooth. Jaba mm

CkartaMe \u25a0 irttr'ctili'it.OirtiSt, M. C.

W. N. U-. CHARLOTTE. NO. 32-Mgi

It doesn't require a great deal ef
Inventive genius for a man to make a

I fool of himself.

"Isabella." suggested the mother.
"Mother," demanded Alice, with sud-

den suspicion, "have you ever hearfi
this story before?"? Western Christian
Advocate.

Strong and Active at 78.
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh han healed
Cuta, Burni", Bruise* and Sore* on man and
beaat during all those year*. 3 sized. ?Adv.

See Need for Canal
Much discussion has been revived

concerning the making of the Tiber
river navigable from the Mediterra-
nean as far as Rome, at leitst, for
freight barges and small tugs. Pro-
ponents of the plan argue that the
growing population of the capital Is
beginning to tax the railroads beyond
their capacity to bring food and other
supplies.

Shave With Cutieura Boap
And double your razor efficiency as
well as promote skin parity, skin com-
fort and skin health. No mug no
slimy soap, no germs, no waste, no Irri-
tation even when shaved twice daily.
One soap for all uses?shaving, bath-
ing and shampooing.?Advertisement.

Her Interest
Dora ?There goes Flossie. They say

she's engaged to young Nelson. I
wonder what the outcome will lie?

Daphne?it's not the outcome she's
interested in; ft's the income!? Lo-
ndon Tit-Bits.

1 1
I CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP IS j
{ CHILD'S BEST LAXATIVE j

*

MOTHERJ When baby Is const!
pa ted, has wlnd-eollc, feverish breath,
coated-tongue, or diarrhea, a half-
teaspoonful of genuine "California
Fig Syrup" promptly moves the poi-
sons, gases, bile, souring food snd
waste right out. Never cramps or
overacts. Babies love lie delicious
taste.

Ask your druggist for genuine "Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup" which has full direc-
tions for Infants In arms, and children
of all ages, plainly printed on bottle.
Always say "California" or you may
get an imitation fig syrup.

U. S. Now Exports Snakes
Snakes are being sent from this

country to South America for the pur-
pose of extracting the poison, which Is
to be used In serum for treating snake
bites.

Quick i
Safe EiJ

Relief
CORNS

In on* minute?of law?tha pain end*. Dr.
?choll'a Zino-pad la tha aafe, *ure. heating
treatment lor corn* At drug and *ho* ator re

DZScholl's
ZinO'pads

Put oam on -thm pain it gooa

Any Time
"Maud went to an astrologer to find

out when was the best time to jjet
married."

'?What ditl he itll her?"

"Jtiv took one look at her. and told
her to grab the first chance.'*- Boston
Transcript.

y^W^\^yOfluui£^

wtoiM
SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST!
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians for 25 years.

Accept on'y "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.

C Baadr "Bayer" box*- of It fH«l>* Abo bottlaa of >4 and 100?Drnggiata.
ta **? *Bunt Hmhikn af M?l Hiyla?f\u25a0 at (alMrttcacM


